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NO MORE REBATES

t

Stability in Freight Rates Never
flaintained as Now

BENEFITS THE SHIPPERS-

ALL ON AX EQUALITY AND GET
BETEIt SERVICE

Brought About by tIle Decision of
the Supreme Court in the Brown I

Case Freight Agents Dont Care
to Talce the Chance of GoIng to
Jail to Secure oNincsThe Lat¬

est 1 > y Wire In Hallway Circles

In the history of railroading in
America there never was a time when
freight rates were maintained as they
are now or as they have been since the
1st of April said one of the local
freight managers to a Herald reporter
yesterday and then supplemented the
rather surprising statement by adding

I

that he did not believe there was a
road in the United States that had 1jt

made an unauthorized or more proper-
ly

¬ I

speaking an Illegal reduction of a
Irate since the time mentioned

To the ordinary layman these state ¬

ments would seem to indicate some ¬

thing abnormal either in the conditions-
of business or with the affairs of the
railroads but such is not the case No
condition of business and no combina-
tion

¬

which the freight managers could
L enter into however binding would

operate to lkeep rate cutting from be ¬

ing done by the avaricious hustler for
business for his line under the con ¬

ditions which obtained prior to April 1

It was the decision of the United
States supreme court in the now fam-
ous

¬

Brown case which has brought
about the present conditions which are
operating alike more favorably to the
shipper and the railroad than any that
have ever existed heretofore-

In that decision the court held that
witnesses summoned to testify before
tho interstate commerce commission-
must tesify or be subject to punish-
ment

¬

for contempt
The decision was rendered April L

Before that time witnesses summoned-
to testify concerning rates the system

L unaer wnich unpublished reductions in
freight rates was conducted would re ¬

fuse to give evidence buit since a pen-
alty

¬

attaches to such a refusal no one
cares to take the chance of going to
jail to procure business and hence it is
that cuts in freight rates which are not
authorized by the proper committee or
hich may not be made by any road by

publishing a tariff are a thing-
of the past Said the authority
quoted above I dont think
a road could be named that has taken-
a consignment of freight under con ¬

tract to reduce the rate by making a
rebate since the decision was rendered-
or if there could the instances are ex-
ceedingly

¬

rare and the person responsi-
ble

¬

was willing to take greater chanceslj than most railroad menr Speaking of the causes which orig-
inally led up to the system of rebate
giving which became so general
throughout the country the gentleman-
said It didnt matter how honorable-
a freight agent migh wish to be in
maintaining rates and giving shippers-
like privileges and benefits there would
always be some other who would try
to cut under and get his business and
to save himself ha vould have to meet
the rate For instance I have a cus ¬

tomer who because of personal or some
other reasons always gives me his
business Another road wapts to get-
it and offers to reduce the freight by
giving a rebate My customer says I
like yqur service and dislike to give
my business to another line but I must
consult my pocketbook first The re-

sult
¬

is if I wish to haul that freight as
I have been doing I must meet my
competitors terms or go him one bet ¬

ter And so the rebate custom came
about but it is a thing of the past and-
I am glad of the fact as I believe all
other freight men who wish to do a
legitimate business are

The fact that the day of rebate giv
Ihg has gone by will operate in every
way as a benefit to the shipper ex ¬

cept perhaps a few of the larger ones
for this reason The man with a heavy
shipment could go to the railroad with-
a proposition to give his business to

j the road on condition the rats was re¬

duced which would be done in the
form cl a rebate while the smaller
shipper was compelled to pay the full
tariff schedule The former was there ¬

by enabled + o sell at a profit at the
price the latter must sell for to pay
expenses and thus the smaller dealer
never knew where he was at and
never knew how to figure The Brown
decision is therefore resulting in great
benefit to shippers at large for they
are all on an equality and they get the
added benefits of better service as ac-
commodation

¬

and good service are now
the only inducements the roads have
for business

CAItMVAL OP MUJDIU-

DSt niitudc of tiLe ExtrntttKJinzn to
Be Given nt Snltnir

If the plans of Saltair management
materialize as they doubtless will the
production of the extravaganza The
Carnival of Madrid will prove the

k biggest thing in the way of a spectac ¬

ular entertainment that has even been j

seen in Salt Lake
Colonel N W Clayton the general

manager of the company stated yes ¬

terday that he expects to expend be-
tween

¬

4OOO and 5000 in preparing for
the event an estimate which may be
considered conservative in view of the
expense that will be entailed in build-
ing

¬

the platform upon which the pro ¬

duction will be given bringing from
New York Professors Talbot and Frank
Sheridan who originally produced
spectacular performances at Boston
andall the trained performers and the

i properties required in the production
S The platform alone Colonel Clayton

stated will cost 1600 to erect as it
will be made a permanent thing forfr future events of the same kind It will
be 100 by 150 feet in dimensions and
will be built on piles the work of driv-

E

¬

ing which will begin at once
gfThere will be 250 people principals-

and ballet engaged in the production
r which will open August 9 and run to
L the 16th

CHICAGO RATES

t Claim That Irregular Christian En-
deavor

¬

Tickets Were Issued
CHICAGO July Considerable

trouble has arisen over some of th-

ei
tickets sold by a number of the western
roads for the meeting of the Youngi Peoples Society of Christian Endeavor-
at Washington The tickets complained

pp of do not bear the aggregate conditions-
and they do not make provision for re ¬

turn limit or deposit with the joint
iJ agents at Washington Chairman

l1 Caldwell has written the officials of the
1 joint traffic association asking that

J the tickets be treated as regular in
form If this is not done the purchas-
ers

¬

4 will find themselves compelled to
ir pay for whatever side trips they may
to wish to make and may besides lose
i their time limit

The Missouri Pacific has announced-
that it will make a rate of one fare for

i the round trip for the meeting of the
Seventh Day Adventists at Council
Grove in Kansas in August The other
roads in the Western Passenger asso-
ciation

¬

refusE to imake the one fare
rate and Chairman Caldwell refused to I

4 give the Missouri Pacific any relief in
1I1t

the matter It will now make the
rates independently

Hsilroail Notes
The Twentieth ward people will have

their annual outing at Saltair on
Thursday

Assistant General Freight Agent S
W Eccles returned Sunday from a
trip to Idaho

General Agent D E Burley of the
Union Pacific is expected back from
Idaho today

Miss McClellan of the treasurers
office of the Union Pacific at Omaha
left for home yesterday

Judge Eartch of the supreme court
left yesterday for San Francisco ac ¬

companied by Miss Bartch They left
by the Western-

A Burlington route excursion of
fifty people em route to the Yellow ¬

stone park will pass through over the
Western on the 20th

The Thirteenth and Fourteenth
wards have an excursion to Garfield
today It will be in the nature of a
basket picnic and a big time is ex-
pected

¬

Today occurs the Relief society ex-

cursion
¬

to Saltair An interesting pro ¬

gramme has been arranged and the
day promises to be a most enjoyable-
one for the large number of excursion-
ists

¬

who will doubtless go out from
Salt Lake and Davis counties

I
I

The Rio Grande Western yesterday
published a notice to the effect that-
a rate of a fare and a third will be
made to the following meetings Na
tiOnal meeting of the L A W at
Louisville annual meeting of the
American Pharmaceutical associa ¬

tion at Montreal International Order-
of Twelve Knights and Daughters of
Labor at Boston annual convention-
of the Danish Evangelical Lutheran
church of America at Tyler Minn
great council of the United States Im-
proved

¬

Order of Red Men at Min-
neapolis

¬

annual meeting of the Ger ¬

man Catholic Central Society of
America at Detroit annual meeting of
the American Bankers association at
St Louis

t

For a Drain Stimulant
I

Use Horsforrts Acid Phosphate-
Dr W F Toombs Morrillton Ark

I says It is certainly the finest brain
stimulant I have found

v

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed-
nesday

¬

Special train leaving city at
S35 pm returning at midnight

ONLY 150 TO OGDEN AND RETURN
Via Union Pacific July 16 Trains
leave 7 and S a m and 4 p m Re¬

turning arrive Salt Lake 905 a m
310 and 720 p m

Bttliiiipr was never bettor than at
Saltuir this year

Wake up Jacob day breaking
so said D Witts Little Early Risers to
the man who had taken them to arouse
his sluggish liver NeldenJudson Drug
company

T =

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

DRCf

CREAM

BAION-
fiPODII

MOST PERFECT MADE
pureTGrape Cream of Tartar Powder Fiee
from Ammonia Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

jf ii

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Utah Commercial and Savirgs bank to
J S McKenney et a1 part lots 1
and 2 block 1 plat J 1

W A Robertson to Margaret A
Robertson interest in Ophir mine 5Ena March to William Hilton part
seton 2 township 1 south range

7
Robert Skinner to Francisco Schmidt

part lot S block 16 plat A 1
Ena MarcH to Win H Guiver part

section 1 township 1 south range 3
west 5

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight-

If you want a glass of the finest ice
cream soda ever produced on earth
favored with pure crushed fruit come

C M I drug store We are
always to the front for everything first
cass

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

WOMEH AND WOMEN ONLY arc most com
parent fully appreciate the purity sweetness and delicacy of CtmcunA SOAP andtdiscover new uses font daily To cleanse

1 purify and beautify the skin to allay itch
II ing and Irritation to heal chafings excoria-

tions and ulcerative weaknesses nothing BO

pure BO sweet so speedily effective as warm
baths with CUTICDKA SOAP followed when
necessary by mild applications of CUTICDHA
ointment the great skin cure

Sold throughout the aid Price CiTicniui SOc
SoAr 2ie KESOLTEVT anti IOTTEB DECO
own Curu CoarSotiroprietoa Hosto-

nB3How tProduce Luxuriant Hair malefr J

Sour
Stomach sometimes called waterbrash
anti burning pain distress nausea
dyspepsia are cured by Hoods Sarsa-

parilla This it accomplishes because
with its wonderful power as a blood
purifies Hoods Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs invigorates the liver
creates an appetite gives refreshing
sleep and raises the health tone In
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it
seems to have a magic touch

For over 12 years I suffered from so-

uStomach
with severe pains across my shoulders-
and great distress I had violent nausea
which would leave me very weak and
faint difficult to get my breath These
spells came oftener and more severe I
did not receive any lasting benefit from
physicians but found such happy effects
from a trial of Hoods Sarsaparilla that I
took several bottles and mean to always
keep it in the house I am now able to
do all my own work which for six years-

I have been unable to do My husband
I

and son have also been greatly bene-

fited
¬

by Hoods Sarsaparilla for pains in
the back and alter the grip I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine
MRS PETER BUEBY Leominster Mass

4OOdar-
aparffla

S
Is the One True Blood Purifier All druggists 1

cure all Liver Ills and
Hoods PlllS Sick Headache cent

BICYCLE SALEQ-

We

I

are closing out our stock of bicy-

cles

¬

Ramblers Remingtons Tribunes
everything must go We must have money

and we will sacrifice this line of goods
to get it Come and secure a bargain i

The fishing season opens up on the 15th

inst We have got just what you want
to catch fish with A person is never
happier than when close to nature and to
catch filth is to be close to nature Why
dont you buy an outfit and be happy
Our prices are all right Come and see

Catalogue fr-
eeBrowning Bros

155 Main street Salt Lake City Utah
2161 Washington Avenue Ogden Utah

Before you arrive at the
last bottle of RootHIREbeer make
dont be caught without it
Made only by The Charles t Hires Co fhladelphl
62package makes 5 gallons Sold evclwhecC

iMr7 lWSHEGIE W
Made a well I

Man of
Me-

nHHi

I

I r

PO tTUg CRE1T
IIINDOOREFJIEDYP-

s0000Es
V ri

TOE tttovn-

IoreIS1eepiosoneos

V jji ARESULTS In CO 2> 4Y8 Cures all °
Norrous Diseases FaiMnf Memory ti 9

Nightly EmI
lIons otc caused by past abuses gives vigor and size-
toslirunkenorgana and qulclclt but surely restores
tont manhood in old young Losltycarriedinveet-
pocket Prico100 0package Sizfor < OOirillia
Trrlltcncuarniiteotocnreor moneyrefunded Dont
tuyan imitutionbut insist on iavtng INIAIO If-
yottrdruggist has not got it ive Will send it prepala-
Celcatat SIedICAtCO Frays Cbieg III orentebOIfl
SOLD

CITY
by

UTAH
the NoldenJuCtson Drug Co STI

Clairvoyant
I

The rush continues with Professor
Stoddard the worldrenowned of Bel¬

fast Ireland The people all go to
see him as he is the only Clairvoyant-
in the city He gives names etc tells
you the month year and date of your
birth His predictions of future events
are correct He makes no mistakes
either in the past present or future-

In love law or business he has no
Thousands crowd his office andequal well pleased

He Diagnoses Disease Free
He soils remedies that cure when all

others fall
Try one months treatment of the

wonderful remedies that he has on
sale and you will never use any other

Ty the Female Regulator safe and
never fallsSUrLovers reunited and speedy relief for

all
Reading by mall 200

at Office 100

Ladies beautifyour com-
plexion

¬

Prof Stod
dards Cocatine

Remedies for sale for Rheumatism
and Stomach Troubles that cure the
most difficult cases in from one to six
months I

Never before have such wonderful
remedies been offered for sale

Diagnoses of disease by
mail Free

Address HC
PROF STODDARD I

508 East Third South Street Salt Lake
City Utah-

Telephone No 536 long distance
Office hours from D am to 9 p m

TIE
STATE BANK OF UTAH

Capital fully pal ii 500000

Cor Main and South Temple streets
SAUl IjAItB CITY UTAH

HEBER J GRANT President
WM B PRESTON Vicepresident

HEBER M WELLS Cashier

Directors
Heber J Grant Isaac Barton

William B Preston Charles S Burton
Joseph F Smith Philo T Farnsworth I

Abraham H Cannon Heber M Wells
Spencer Clawson

I
GEVEKAIi BANKING BUSINESS

Accounts solicited large and smalSpecial attention to country
Collections a specialty Correspondence I

Invited

glRANDOPERA HOUSE

ja lights and Saturday Jlatinec-
v

Commencing Tuesday July-

A

13

Splendid Production

Of Rider Haggard

SUE
PRlCES2i 35 and 50c

MATINEE SATURDAY

l
LYCEUM

l

INDEPINITE
DEGI uni-

GNannie

Monday July 13

Caliicotte 9

AND IIEyi gXCELLEXT COMPANY

Monday Tuesday and VVeilncailivy

THE BUCKEYE
Thursday Friday anti Saturday

TRILBY
Saturday Matinee

THE BUCKEYEF-

our solid weeks in Colorado Springs
Eight weeks in Pueblo-

See Nannie CalHcotte In the beautiful
Kaleidoscope dance

Four tons of Ice used dally to cool the
house Ice water passed between the

Summer Prices 10 cents any seat In
the house except the first fourteen rows
which are 20 cents Ladles free Mon-
day night That is two ladles or one
lady and a gentleman admitted on one
reserved seat tic-

ketpw PISDN-
A fI 9y Primary Seo-

uFt 11 ri ondaryorTer
I tar BLOOD POISON permanently
1 in 15 to35 days You can trcntcdac

home for samoprico under same gfusrani4siity If you prefer to como hero we will eon
aw5 rrlroadfaroandhotoblll3andnoebaree if wo fal to cuolyou have taken mer-cury

¬
iodide have aches andpains 1IucousIatches In mouth Sore Throat

Spots Ulcers onany parted zj body link Eyebrows falinp
out It Is this Secondary BLOOD POISON
we guarantee to cure We solicit the most obsti-
nate

¬
cases and clinllengo the world for ataco wo cannot cure This dlseaso has always

baffled the skill of tho most eminent physi ¬

clans S50000O capital behind our uncondi-
tional

¬

guaranty Absolute proofs sent sealed on
application Address COOK REMEDY CO
307 Masonic Temple CHICAGO LLL

Commercial rMm Bank
CAPITAL PAID IN 100000

General banking In all its branches
Directors H Auerbach John JDaly O J Salsbur Moylan C Fox

Tomas larshl Donnellan
P Noble George

Newell
Beeman

WELLS FARGO GOS BANK

fiAXTP liiliE CITY 1
Established 1852

Transacts S General Banking Business

J E DOOLY Oaahler

To R JONES co

fISAIF TiATrra crsrf 1W-

ALKER BROS
BANKERSS

Established 1SS9 Successor t-

oTUON NATIOCVAIj BANK ot Salt

Lke City-

A GaernJ Banking BHgiacas trans
ao55a

B Ii SchettlerBA-
NKING BROKERAGE

22 South East Temple Street

Real Estate Stocks and Bonia Bought
anti Sold Notary work

1DESERET SAVINGS BANK

SAL CITY UTAH
Capital 100000 Surplus J400CO

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VIcePresIdCnt
BlIss ASmith Cashier

Henry DInwcodey George Roruney
James Sharp W W Rlter
John R Barnes John R Winder
Tohn C Cutler D HPeerDavid Ecclea E1

Four per cent Interest paid on svIngdeposits compounded
counts solicited from n upward

established 1841
150 Offices

The Oldest and Largest

R U DUN CO
MERCANTILE AGENCY

GEORGE OS1IOND General 3Iann-
eer Utah and IdnJio Offices in Pro-
gress

¬

Building Salt Lake City Utah

Hotel KnutsfoIdN-
ew an elegant In all Its appoin

Inertia 250 rooms single or IIHtUevcoma with bath 71iG aHOLMES Proprietor

1
r

JIEItiou1iI BiottoRoli1i i
Frank Knox President-
Geo A Lowe VlceProsident
Ed W Duncan C2hleGates Assistant e 1

Capital pnld In 30OOOO
Surplus S2OOOO 5

Banking In all Its branches transact fExchange drawn on the principal tie
or Europe Interest paid on time depos-
its

¬

icCornick Co-
5BANKERS

SALT LAKE CIT UTAH

Established 1873
Transact a Jcncral Banking Easiness

LS lULLPresident
MOSES TIT VlcePfrealflemt

I S YOUNG Cashier

U SDEPOSITORY

DESERET NATIONAL BAN

SAT ItAICB CITY T7TAH

CAPIPAboooooS-ITBPLUSaoooo
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

THE CULLEN1-

tTLSi and 230 ler Day

S C EWING Pro-

pUNIONdia
lPACIP1C

1-

iUJ1

J
System-

S ptcrcP
P1ffi1 1IUIOVGU OA1 LEI

i
Tri2nfl arrive and dept faaCity dallyLe Utoloa

an t
Effect May 10 1S31

ARRIVE t
From Chicago Omaha St 1

Louis Kansas City Denver
Park City and Ogden 310 mFrom Helena Butte Portland P
San Francisco Ogden and In-
termedIate points 905 a I 1Jrom San Francisco Cache
Valley Ogden and Interme¬

hate points 715 nu iFrom Chicago Omaha St 1Louis Kansas City Denverand Ogden 330 a 4From Frisco Mifor and In ¬ m
termediate 943From Mercur Tlntlc Provo a1Nephi Sanpete Valley andIntermediate points 630 p mMIxed train from TerminusTooele and Gartleld Beach 400 p m

DEPART-
For Chicago Omaha DenverKansas City 5tLouis Ogdenand Park C 700For San Francisco Ogden ICache Valley and interme¬

diate points
For Ogden and intermediate

800 a m
For

points
Chicago Omaha Denver

400 1mKansas City St Louis ButtePortland and San Francisco 700 p iFor Eureka Mercur Provo INephi Sanpete Valley 740 fFor Provo Nephi Milford amFrisco and Intermediate points 600 p t
Mixed train for Garfield mBeach Tooolo and Terminus 715 mTrains south of Juab run daily exceptn 5Sunday J

Daily except SundayDaily except Sunday south of uab 44
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

I

Telephone No 665
Through Pullman Palace Sleepers LatestImproved Tourist Sleeper Free Re¬dining

Coaches
Chair Ca Elegant Day

D E BURLEY
General

S5 H AgPassenger Dep
OLIVER W MINK
E ELLERY ANDERSON

gE1CD18DET
E L G P ReceIve

E DICKINSON Gen Manager Ag

EAT

e

SALT
OUTE-

a
J

Current Time Table
IN EFFECT JUNE 1st lDC
LEAVE SALT LAKE

o2For Bingham CIT
Juncton and all pointsEast 750

No4For Provo Grand June¬ m
tons all east 740pointNo6For Pleas 1IL

Sauna Richfieldand all intermediate points 130No 5 For Ogden and Interme¬
p Dl

diate points 530
No8For Eureka Pajson p10

nnd
point 500 pOgden and west1145 p to

No IFor Ogden and westl22 Di
ARRIVES SALT LAKl CITY pIlNo IFrom Bingham Prow

Grand Junction and the east 1215 p
No3From Provo Grand I
No5From

Juncton Provo
the C1tl3 p IRichfield SaUna

Manti and all intermediate
points 525 TJ

No2Fom Ogden and the m
No 4From Ogden and the

740 am iwest 7 0
No 6From Ogden and inter pI

mediate points 940
No 7From Eureka Payson am

Provo anti all intermediate
point 955 am
Only line running through Pullman Pallace sleeping cars from Salt Lake City to

San Francisco Salt Lake City to Denver-
via Grand Junction and Salt Lake City to
Kansas City and Chicago via Colorado
points

Through tourist or family sleepers
without change to Kansas City Chi-cago

¬
and Boston

Free reclining chair cars Salt
City to Denver Lak

Ticket Office 15 West Second
Street SeatJ j
D C Dodge S H

General Mgr Babock 1F A Wadleigh General Passenger Ag J
UTAH CENTRAL RY

General Office 202 WIttingham
DAILY TRAINS AS BuIdig

Leave Arrive
S L City S00 am Park City 1020
Park City 400 Pm S L City COS an

Depot Main and Eighth Stspm
J McGregor Clarence Souf
F E Shafer General Freight Receiver

senger Agent

C

FAUSTS IDEAS

Thinks the Mining Float Would He a
Good Educator

A reporter said to Doc Faust yester

davWell how are you
Happy is no name for it A silver

platform with Bryan as president and
Arthur Sexvall as vicepresident with
the assurance that the silver cause
will win this fall should be enough to
make any man smile I said thirty
years ago that I was young and that-
I would live RPfee Democracy in the
saddle again and that the white-
slaves of the north would be as free as
are the black slaves of the south With
silver restored to tha standard of the
dollar of our dads the gold kings of
England and the villains of Wall street
who trade in gold and ever get fat on
the misery of the poor will have to
take their hands off the people and let
prosperity come to the masses Pleas ¬

ure is no name for it it is joyjoy un-
speakable Just think of it The gold
bugs from New York with the rest of
the north came to tha convention with
their millions behind them and with
all the arrogance that wealth produces
coppering to dictate and to tell the
poor silver men to stand aside and let
them have their way as they have had
for thirty years past They came but
they did notjponquer as many seemed
to believe they would

Those true men of the west and the
south would not be bribed bulldozed
or frightened into doing anything but
what they were sent there to do These
men have made a new declaration of
independence of the American people
The time has come when gold must
rule and the people be slaves or the
law shall be the greatest good to the
greatest number The war is on It
is between the great west the south
and the white slaves of the north on
one side and the goldbugs on the other-
If the people win this fall the country
will be free If the goldbugs win Eng-
land

¬

will own us Which do the people

desireWhat should be done about the elec ¬

tion this fall In Utah we have divid ¬

ed on party lines Republican and
Democratic Each can nominate its
men for the offices to be filled on their
platform and let the people choose the
men and the platform There should
not be a dollar spent in Utah Nevada
Idaho Wyoming Montana or Colorado-
but money and speakers should be sent
east whera they will help the silver
cause Utah has no interest except to
send J L Rawlins to the senate in¬

stead of a blatherskite-
Do as Joshua did of oldsend men

down to the doubtful states with their
rams horns and let them blow until
the walls of ignorance on the silver
question shal crumble as the walls of
Jericho Command the sun and
moon to stand still while the villainy
of the goldbugs shal be exposed and
the masses that they may
vote themselves free this fall A few
years ago there was a car fitted out
that went east to advertise Utah and
it was said it did much good Instead-
I would send the miners float The
float could be shipped on a flatcar In
each town horses could be hitched on
and the miners could be at work so the
public could see how hard they had to
toil to get the silver out of the hills
Posters could be distributed advertis-
ing

¬

a lecture in the evening from the
float Have two good speakers from
the west to do the speaking This float
would save hall hire and two brass
bands a day and do the work in a
more realistic manner

FIRE ANn POLICE BOARD-

A Carnival Visitor Claims lie
Was Roughly Handled

CAPTAINS ARE CONFIRMED

THE PROMOTIONS WITHOUT IN-

CREASE
¬

IXSALARY HOWEVER

Welch Will Get His Back Pay NCVF

Rules Submitted Tlie Two Chiefs
Object to Getting Only Ten Days
Vacation Encl Year Adjourned
Until the First aionduy in August

The board of fire and police commis ¬

sioners held a somewhat lengthy session
last night Noble being absent

Jennings a resident of Ogden
made some charges against the captain-
of police for rough treatment while here
during the carnival days-

In substance the charge against Cap ¬
I tain Donovan was that he prevented the
complainant from crossing a street dur-
ing

¬

the progress of the carnival proces ¬

sion
Complainant alleges that on the after ¬

noon of July 4 he started to go to the
Hoy Cross hospital that in attempting
to cross the street when the procession
was going by he was seized by a police-
man

¬
Complainant explained he had to

catch a car for the hospital but the ofli
cer seized him by the collar and put him
back to the sidewalk Mr Jennings told
tho officer whom he learned was Don ¬
ovan that he would be compelled to re ¬

port the matter at headquarters where ¬
upon the captain ordered an officer to ar-
rest

¬
him The complainant willingly ac ¬

companied the officer to the station
Donovan followed and told the desk ser¬
geant that he did not desire to put any
chare against the arrested man in re ¬

which the desk sergeant said if
he Jennings would say nothing about
the occurrence no charge would be en ¬

tered against him
In view of all this he asks that the

board take proper steps to censure the
police captain for treating complainant-

like a sneak thief and a pickpocket
The clerk was ordered to serve the par ¬

ties concerned with a copy of the charges-
and cite them toappear before the board-
at the first meeting in September On the
presumption that a full board will then
be present

Commissioner Cohn reported favorably-
on the appointment of W H Bywater-
and A McCarthy to the rank of captains-
in the fire department In explanation
to questions from the chair Chief Devine

I said It made no difference in the salary
The ofpromotion McCarthy was
for the simple reason that he did not de¬

sire to appoint any one over him in au-
thority

¬

It was simply changing the
rank from lieutenant to captain in both
instances of which the salary was the
same

Chairman Varian was not so sure such-
a chance could be made without rules
from the board It was his idea that the
board should designate the number of
captains The report however was
adopted-

A communication from the city re¬

I corer notifying the board of the coun ¬

that Liberty Park Keeper
Williams be vested with special police
power brought forth the comment from
Mr Varian Now the council is taking-
a singular action in this matter They
persist in holding the whip over this
bard did not Question the good mo-

tve of the council but he thought that
park required a man who could give

all his time to looking after those who
persist in fast driving and similar of-

fenses
¬

On motion of Jennigs the board de-

clined
¬

to accede to the demand of the
council

Relate to the councils request that
be requested to flush

the gutters in garbage district No 1

the board after some informal talk passed-
the matter without any action

Commissioner Cohn reported favorably-
on the claim of Fireman Welch for back
salary from September 1S9J to February
1SU5 during which period he was suspend-
ed

¬

from the department The commi-
ssioners

¬

recommontion was based upon-
an opinion from the city attorney who
held that the case was a parallel one
with these of the other firemen suspend-
ed

¬

about the same time and awarded pay
by the courts

Chairman Varian submitted a draft of
several new rules governing the fire and
police department One was to provide
that each member be granted a leave of
absence for ten days each year Applica-
tions

¬

for such vacations must be made
to the superior officer and board two

I
weeks before hand Another rule provided-
that such applications for leave of ab ¬

sence be considered in executive session
by the board and the names of those
granted vacations not given out

I

Chief Devine registered a kick agaisnt
allowing him only ten days leave of ab
senco each year Chief Prat did the
same Mr Devine the fact
that he was always required to be on
duty It was a difficult matter for ex-
ample

¬

to attend a fire chiefs convention-
in the east during the brief period of ten
days

The suggestion w favorably acted
upon and a provision Incorporated to the
effect that the chief engineer the chief-
of police assistant lire chief and the cap-
tain

¬

of police may be granted leave of
absence at the discretion of the board

Another section provided that no mem-
ber

¬

of tho fire department shal reside
more than four blocks away the fire
station This met with some opposition-
and was laid over for further considertion

Other rules with a few immaterial modi-
fications

¬

were adopted
Councilman Callister was present and

spoke relative to an electric light In¬

spector It was the desire of the improve-
ment

¬

committee to have the fire chief actasuch According to the contract with the
HgfttSng company the inspector would be
required to visit the distributing station
and see that sufficient power was fur ¬

nished
Does the city expect to pay the chief

anything for that extra service asked
Chairman Varian-

Oh yes we expect to pay him ten or
fifteen dollars a month replied Callister

Jennings wanted to know if Mr Callister
didnt think a contract involving about

2SCOO would warrant the employment-
of a regular Inspector to look after the
lighting

Callister said al the city would require
would be for chief to keep a record-
of all complaints and order lights on dark
nights

commission saw no objection to
having the chief perform such duties and
the general understnding was that the
commission would acquies in the appoint-
ment

¬

The board then adjourned until the first
Monday In August

SCHOOL ELECTIONS-

A Sharp Contest at Snj ar The Re ¬

suit in FisrmerN Ward
The election of school trustees at Su¬

gar last night was a very exciting af¬

fair Some days ago the people met
and nominated a ticket but somehow-
this action didnt please certain Repub-
licans

¬

at Forest Dale and another
ticket was put in the field The oppo-
sition

¬

to the regular ticket resorted t-

ota ML

some very sharp practice but succeed-
ed

¬

in electing but one trustee S H
Love who got the short term of one
year C M Sorensen was elected for
the three year term and William
Thompson for the two year term

At Farmers the Citizens ticket was
elected without difficulty although-
here an opposition ticket with Mr f

Yeager Edwa Raybould and Amos-
S latter being on the
Citizens ticket as candidates was
sprung Mrs S Home was chosen for
the three year term Amos S Gabbott-
for the two year term and H S Bur ¬

ton for the one year term

HOTEL AND CORRIDOR ll
Mr Edwin Jones of Fresno Ca was

seen at the Templeton last evening le-
is a California fruit man on the way east
for a vacation and during tie evening

saidI
hate to hear a man talk about his

own business but as that is all I could
speak on to be readable Ill have to do

i The raisin crop this year will be very
light in fact I expect that it will fall at
least 100 cars short of last year We have
slave naa a great time In Fresno this
summer

A joint committee of five was appoint-
ed

¬

by the chamber of commerce and the
One Hundred Thousand club to regulate-
the raisin market This committee re-
signed

¬

some nays ago They passed reso-
lutions

¬

to the effect that raisin growers
had not given them the support that
they expected and that it would be a
waste of time to do anything further
Cooperative packers and commission
packers have had a bitter fight this year
The joint committee has endeavored to
form a common plan for packing and
selling

The commission people endorsed the
plan and went to work under it but the
cooperatives refused i and then there
vas run S

Of the latter there are eleven com-
panies

¬

composed of raisin growers who
join in packing their own raisins at actual
cost and sell through our committee Ayeaago this committee doing work for
only live companies handled 12 per cent
of the crop but this year they say that
they will get more than half The com-
mission

¬

people who endorsed the plan will
now enter the field separately each man
for himself Im a commission man

There has been quite a war against im ¬

pure fruit in California lately he con ¬

tnue centralizing as is the usual case

I Francisio besides the raid against
tho usual things in the market there has
been a promised fight against impure
canned fruits and jellies

In a number of samples bought in open
maiKet anaiyne dyes entered the composi-
tion

l ¬

to a great extent disguising the
fact that the currant jelly had been made
from badly damaged fruit

In a number of cases apple jelly was
mixed with currant and labeled current
jelly but perhaps the most Important
discovery was that of a bottle of straw ¬

berry Jelly which when analyzed was
found to be a mixture of colored apple
and turnip pulp

a a

E L Merritt the general appraiser of I

the abandoned Indian reservation reached
here from Washington D C yesterday-
and is at the Knutsford He is here to
appraise the abandoned reservations in
Utah and will do the same worlt in Ne ¬

vada California Idaho and the north-
west

¬

before returning when the lands
will be placed on sale

George Hofmann who owns one of the
biggest brewerIes of Illinois situated at
Chicago is at the Knutsford Hes here-
on pleasure

The principa sentence heard around the
hotels when one man addresses
another is Now Im not a politician
butGeorge

Armstrong the young attorney
left for the Yellowstone last evening to bo
gone a couple of weeks

Governor Wells Mr Burton J Wash
Young and A II Cannon start on a fishing
trip tomorrow to be gone until Sunday

Thomas Shannon manager of the Con
I at Idaho Falls is in the city for a few
days Mr Shannon says that the nomina-
tion of Bryan gives general satisfactionto the people of Idaho

0 B

Arrivals yesterday were
TempletonL L Lyon Denver Mrs WJ Wenner and children Fremont Island I

C K Lewis Miss Lewis Denver Mrs H
R Newcomb Cleveland J H Dickey
Kansas City

Cullen H J ONeill and wife New
York W J Wight and wife Victoriar E K Campbell El Paso W R B
Ogden H H Walkins Philadelphia LWalkins Illinois F J WIppold Bingham

Stockton
W E Khas Chicago E J Raddatz

Walker Lieutenant Honie U S A Fort
Robinson Nev W Corkich Butte W KDusenberry Provo J Tanner LincolnK Kirschner Telluride A Ranney
Toronto Can A W Foreman Bingham
Knutsford L Cole Washington D

C Paul Troumlitz San Francisco G T
Tuckett and wife Canada W B Stewart
Scotland M C Pilkington England SJ Mills New York E L Merritt Wash ¬
ington D C W M Levine J S Joseph
D M Moses New York

lr AMUSEMENTS

AT THE GRAND The sudden cool
spell and the elaborate printing of She
attracted a good audience last night to
see the Pearson company depict the oncefamiliar now almost forgotten spectacu ¬
lar drama The version is different fromany of the several seen here in the past
but it can hardly be said to be an im ¬
provement on them The acting of theseveral principals was In some respects
better than in any characters they haveyet attempted the most creditable work i

being done by Miss Milburn as She MrPearson as Holley and Miss Pearson as I

Ustane The scenery and the fire effects
called forth a deal of applause from
crowded gallery The piece runs all theaweek

AT THE LYCEUM Ten and twenty
cent prices of admission with no charge
whatever for ladles had the effect ofnearly filling the Lyceum last evening
The Callicotte company a new group ofplayers last from Colorado presented thesensational story of Buckeye and didit in the usual sensational fashion For-
a ten and twenty cent show it possesses
all the elements that will make a
with a ten and twenty cent audience g

STEPHENS IN DENVER Director
Stephens of the tabernacle choir arrives
in Denver today He will have a confe-
rence

¬
with the Eisteddfod committee ex-

plaining
¬

to the the reason why the tab-
ernacle

¬

cannot enter the competi ¬
tion and will ascertain whether the com-
mittee

¬
desires to aid in taking the choir

over as an Esteddfo feature I they
will stand expense choir
itself has decided to raise the remainderIt Is probable that the only musical or-
ganization

¬

from Salt Lake to enter for aprize in Denver will be the K of Pmilitary band under the leadership of
Prof Pedersen


